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FROM: ERIK P. GAGNON #2523, TROOPER
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SUBJECT: Interview of: 
 

Maynard, MA 
DOB: /1994

Fatal Marlborough Police Bryce A. Coutinho
involved shooting of: DOB: 06/23/1990

1. On Monday, November 13, 2012, at approximately 0007 hours, Lieutenant David 
Giorgi of the Marlborough Police Department and I interviewed  in a 
conference room at the Marlborough Police Department.  was at the residence of 52 
Meadowbrook Road in Marlborough during the time of the incident.  provided the 
following statement:

2. At approximately 6:45 pm,  and  were at ’s house in 
Maynard.  told  that she wanted to go home because she just broke up with 
Bryce, wanted to pick up a few things at her house, check on her family and wanted to make sure 
that Bryce did not steal anything as he was leaving.

3. During the drive from Maynard to ’s house, Bryce called ’s cell 
phone repeatedly.  answered the last three of Bryce’s phone calls. During these 
conversations,  told Bryce that their relationship was over and asked him to leave her 
house. Bryce told  over the phone that he refused to leave. Bryce told  that if she 
left him that he was going to kill himself.  was able to hear the phone call because 

 had the calls on speaker phone.
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4. At approximately 7:00 pm,  and  arrived at ’s house. 
When  and  went inside of the house, Bryce was sitting on a reclining chair in 
the living room.  told Bryce that he was not allowed to be on her property and that he 
had to leave. Bryce refused to leave and demanded to talk about it.  & Bryce went 
upstairs to ’s bedroom to talk.

5. When  & Bryce went upstairs,  came out of the first floor 
computer room  sat on  stairs.  stood at the bottom of the stairs by the front 
door.  &  stood listening in the living room by the stairs.  
heard Bryce keep repeating herself. Bryce said, “You’re not going to leave me. I am going to kill 
myself if you do. It’s all going to be your fault if I die tonight”.  said that Bryce was 
crying and the conversation lasted approximately 10 minutes.

6.  had  call  downstairs. When  
came downstairs, everyone went into the kitchen and Bryce remained in ’s bedroom. 

 called the police and asked if the police could escort her ex-boyfriend off her property. 
 &  then went outside to wait for the police to arrive.

7. A short time later, two marked Marlborough Police Cruisers arrived at the front of 
the residence. One uniformed police officer went inside right away and the other uniformed 
police officer stayed out front for a few minutes. Moments later, the second police officer went 
inside.  heard a police officer say, “Hey, Hey Hey”, and then heard three gunshots. 
During the gunshots,  &  were outside in the driveway.

8.  said that she only met Bryce Coutinho on two occasions. The first time 
was when  &  came to ’s house and the second time was tonight.  
has been friends with  for the past five years.
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Respectfully Submitted,

Trooper, Massachusetts State Police 
Middlesex Detectives Unit


